
Look dose and you'll see

FIRST FEDERAL
is paying the HIGHEST rates

permitted by Federal
Regulations

on INSURED accounts
anywhere in the tountry!

effective NOW!

% SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

$15,000 minimum
for 2 years or over

53 %tU SAVINGS4 CERTIFICATES

$lO,OOO minimum
for 2 years or over

$5,000 minimum
for 2 years or over

CHECK THE SAVINGS PLAN
THAT BEST FITS YOUR NEEDS

TERM
6 Months
1 Year ..

E Years .
2 Years ,
E Years .

MINIMUM
..

$ 1,000 .

1,000 ..

5,000 ..

. 10,000 ..

. 15,000 ..

DIVIDENDS ON CERTIFICATES
WILL BE PAID QUARTERLY OR COMPOUNDED

OR WOULD YOU PREFER OUR VERY CONVENIENT

PASSBOOK SAVINGS PLAN
starts your account and there’s no withdrawal notice
START ONE NOW & EARN 4H% INTEREST

ACCOUNTS ARE INSURED UP TO $20,000

FIRST FEDERAL
tarings and4&an
ASSOCIATION OF LANCASTER

25 N. DUKE ST., LANC. PH.393-060T
HOURS;,Mon. thru Thurs. 9 to 4:30, Fn. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to Noon

5*7“ SAVINGS
2 CERTIFICATES

RATE
.. 5%
5^%

5%%
. 6%
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Egg Supply the consumer’s market, frozer
eggs are usually produced ii

Egg prices continued to aver- the spring and the summe
age well above a year earlier in rather than in the fall and win
January even though egg pro- ter. But, as mentioned in pre
duction for November and De- vious issues of this letter, in
cember averaged above the sufficient frozen and dried egg
same year-ago period. However, were produced last spring am
cold weather in January may summer to meet market need
temper increases over January for this fall and winter. Stoi
1969. Weather is one of the age stocks of frozen eggs at tht
uncertainties encountered in end of December 1969were wel
estimating future production below a year earlier. At tha
and prices. Adverse weather time they were only about hal
conditions which reduce egg of the amount on hand at thr
supplies and disrupt movement end of December 1968, and lesc

to market can have a greater than the holdings of this kim
price strengthing effect when of eggs at the end of April 1969
supplies are relatively short Currently it is necessary for
than when there is a surplus breakers to compete with the
situation. carton egg market for supplies

In December, production was °* eSS s in order to produce the
nearly 3 percent more than a necessary quantities of frozen
year earlier. This was due to an(i dried eggs
both the rate of lay and num- Delivery of eggs to breakers
ber of layers on farms The na- as reported in weekly commer-
tion’s laying flock was about eSS movement report by
1.4 percent larger than a year market news service the
earlier. Eggs per layer increas- ending January 10 was 22
ed about the same amount. Part Pei 'cent above the comparable
of the increase in the rate of w

.

ee a year ® arher. This rate
lay can be attributed to increas- increase would account for
ed proportion of pullets in the ®ne *wo percent of the na-
nation’s raying flock as com- tlona i monthly production,
pared to a year earlier. Perhaps Increases in breaker activity
some of the increase in rate of an d chicks hatched for laying
lay may be due to force molting replacements have absorb
of hens. Peak production of lay- e d no* the increase
ers following a molt would be in production as compared to <

higher than prior to the molt or earlier and may continue
if maintained in continuous pro- to do so for the next 2 or S
duction without a molt months.

„

~ . , . . High egg prices have broughtEven though production is about increased chick hatchingsabove a year earlier, supply If the current trend f ha£havailable to consumers may be continues it could bring aboutless than a year earlier The lower pnces the last ha]| fincrease in the quantity of eggs year than a year earlier Re.

used for hatching chicks for member, last year it was neces-laying flock replacements and sary to repiace proportionatelymeat Production in December more hens than in the previousaccounted for about 0 8 percent yeai . Presently there is a higherof the nation s December egg proportion of pullets in the na-production. If the hatch in Janu- t ion’s laying flock toan at theary increases the same amount same time last year. Thus, the
6 ln(iüba' same percentage increase intors increased the first of Janu- mmher of pul]ets rioused tbjs

, the mcrease in the combin- year as a year ago could resu jted hatch of meat and egg type tn a greater increase in producchicks would use up about one tlon than jn til€ ofpercent of the nation’s egg pro- jggg
duction. ______

This fall and winter some
eggs have been diverted from The first labor legislation in
the shell table egg market to America was passed in 1633, a‘
the production of liquid and which time the Massachusett
frozen eggs. Although the Bay Colony set a maximum wage
breaking market competes with for most skilled mechanics.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR

LISTER DIESELS
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE
We sell from 3 1-2 K. W. to 100 K. W.

Generator Sets.

Lister Diesels can be mounted
on various pieces of equipment.

FREE ESTIMATES ON SET-UPS
Such as: Irrigation, Refrigeration,
Electric Generating Plants, etc.

Also Creamery Package Bulk Milk Tanks

C. B. HOOBER & SON
Intercourse, Penna. Phone: 768-8231


